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RECHARACTERIZING RESTRUCTURING: LAW, DISTRIBUTION AND
GENDER IN MARKET REFORM, KERRY RITIICH (THE HAGUE: KLUWER LAW
INTERNATIONAL, 2002)

Kerry Rittich's book RecharacterizingRestructuring:law, Distributionand Gender in
Market Reform• is a very useful,sophisticatedand comprehensiveanalysisof feministand
post-realist thinking in the context of current debates about internationalizationand
developmenttheory. Her critical examinationof the World Bank's vision of the legitimate
role of law and the state in fosteringeconomicgrowthand efficiencytakes the transitionof
Central and Eastern European countries and the Soviet Union from communismto free
market economiesas its context. The primarytext that Rittich engages with is the World
Bank's WorldDevelopmentReport:From Plan to Market 19962in which"the World Bank
set out its view of the route which the so-called 'transitional' states, those moving from
administrativeor plan to market allocationof goods and services, must follow in order to
successfullytransfonnthemselvesinto marketeconomies,movetoward integrationinto the
world economy and achieve economic growth."3 Rittich seeks to expose the ideological
obsessionslurking behind the World Bank's "neoliberal"recipe for economicgrowth and
to reveal the ways in which deeply political and drastically redistributive choices are
embedded in the Bank's purportedlypoliticallyand distributivelyneutral prescriptionsfor
fosteringefficiency.The first part ofRittich's book examinesthe Bank's critiqueof planned
economiesand situatesthat critiquein relationto thetheoreticalantecedentsof neoliberalism.
The secondpart of the book looksat how neoliberalreformshavedrasticallydifferenteffects
on different groups, and in particular, how such reforms disproportionatelydisadvantage
women.
Rinich's focus is on law.4 She is interestedin the "legalization"of reform- that is, the
Bank's insistencethat successfultransition requires the creation of a legal structure that
concerns itself primarily,if not exclusively,with the facilitationand enforcementof private
arrangements.'The Bankdeploysconceptssuch as the ruleof lawand the primacyof private
rights as key forces in the pursuit of efficiencyand growth.6 Here Rittichhighlightsone of
the Bank's pet dichotomies: law vs. regulation.She notes that - as with all the Bank's
dualisms - one side is cast as good and the other as bad. Both law and regulation are
exercises of state power. Law (good) protects private rights, while regulation (bad) is
politicallymotivated interferencewith self-interest(good) in the service of special interest
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(bad).' Laws create and protect privaterights.Regulationinterfereswith private rights.8 It
confinesand constrainsthe true heroesof efficiencyand growth- the entrepreneurs.Laws
fosterfreedom,growthand a biggerpie. Regulationcreatesunhealthydependencies,fosters
corruptionand shrinksor wastesthe pie. Thus for the Bank, the division betweenlaw and
regulation marks the boundary between legitimateand illegitimatestate action in a free
marketeconomy.Again,legitimacyhere is billed as a valuethat ultimatelycashesout in the
pure and neutral currencyof efficiency.9
Yet, as Rittich seeks to reveal,this idea of what is and is not legitimatestate action is far
more normativelycomplexthan the officialstory of single-mindedconcernwith efficiency
wouldreadilyown. Rittichgesturestowardat leasttwo of the hiddennormativelayerslying
beneaththe Bank's rhetoric about legitimacyof state action. First, there is the idea that as
longas the hero wins we are alright.10 Here- efficientor not - a world in which lawgives
entrepreneursmore poweris simplybetter,lessanxietyprovokingand morenormal.Second,
we find a sort of happy teleologyof Americanism.This is the idea that as long as law in
developingor transitionalcountriesis pointedin the directionof greaterresemblanceto that
of the United States,we can rest assuredthat the world is movingin the right directionand
is becoming,in some fundamentallycomfortingsense, more "normal."11
In her discussionof genderand transition,Rittichdevelopsmuch more explicitlya third
layer of the buried normative agenda beneath the Bank's official story about the state's
legitimaterole. This is the idea that - efficient or not - transition rightly entails the
adoptionof lawsthat movewomenout of the paid employmentmarketand into the hometo
do unpaid"reproductive"work;the adoptionoflaws that shift resourcesout of the handsof
womenand into the handsof men;and that theseare shiftstowarda better,more normaland
morenaturalstate of affairs.12 ln contrast,the highparticipationof womenin the labourforce
and their relative economic equality with men under planned economies is seen as an
artificialdistortioncaused by the pathologiesof communism.n
I. THE PLANNED ECONOl\llES, THE BANK'S CRITIQUE
AND ITS PRESCRIPTIONS FOR CHANGE

In Chapter 1 of Part I, entitled"EconomicDevelopmentin the NeoliberalStyle:the Case
of Transition," Rittich describessome of the key featuresof the planned economies.She
notesthat "[o]ne of the most distinctiveaspectsof the organizationof productionin the plan
economieswas the integrationof productionwith the provisionof a range of social and
economicgoals and services."14
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In plannedeconomies,state-ownedenterprisesprovidedemployeeswithall kindsofgoods
and social services.15 Rittich notes that state-owned enterprises "performed local
administrativefunctionsas well, maintainingschools and hospitals and even engaging in
street cleaning and refuse collection."16 Compensationfor employeeswould also include
subsidizedor free "food,housing,vacations,medical,healthandchildcare,"17 daysoffto take
care of sick childrenor relatives,pensions and potentiallyeven things such as "sports and
cultural facilitiesand consumergoods."18
Under the planned system, "benefits provided were those expressly designed to
compensate women for reproductive labor."19 Market incentivescompensatingwomen's
reproductive work facilitated very high participationof women in the paid labour market
under plannedeconomies.Rittichstresses,however,that high participationof womenin the
labourforce in Centraland EasternEuropeandthe SovietUnionwas not a necessaryincident
of communism.20 This observationsets up a parallel insight,which she makesmuch of later
in the book: that fidelity to the values of the free market does not either logically or
practicallyrule out the creation of market incentivesto compensatewomen's reproductive
labour and facilitatehigh levelsof participationof women in the labour market.
By compensatingemployees with goods and services in-kind, child and health care,
maternitybenefits,as well as education,plannedeconomies,at least to some degree, gave
womenwhat they wanted and needed- the means to feed, clothe and educatethemselves
and their children,as well as the meansof securingtheir own independentfinancialposition
withinthe household.21
The Bank, however, identified not just state ownership of enterprises, but this entire
structureof employeecompensationas part and parcel of the evil that needed to be purged
before markets could sprout up and flourish.22 The Bank characterizedstate provision of
maternitybenefits, in-kindgoods and services,curative health care and the like as overly
generous,as well as perniciouslyredistributive.23 Employer/stateprovisionofthese kindsof
goods,servicesand incentiveswas seen to be both an inefficientinterferencein the working
of the marketand a muddlingofthe proper divisionbetweenthe public and private spheres.
The Bank envisioned a world in which higher wages would provide employees with the
resources to purchase the same goods, services and benefits in the market if they really
wantedthem. If a genuinemarketfor such thingsexisted,the invisiblehand would provide.
In essence, a modem version of Smithwas in order.
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II. GENDER INJUSTICE,EFFICIENCYANDTRANSITION

The second part of the book is devoted primarily to exposing the Bank's vision as
misguided,naive,counter-productive,probablydisingenuousand definitelybad for women.
AndRittichmakesa compellingcasethat whatis bad for womenis bad for development.She
arguesthat the Bank's claimthat childcare,maternitybenefits,healthcare,educationand the
like will simplyshift into the realmof privatemarketsis emptyrhetoriccamouflagingwhat
the Bankreally anticipates.The Bankactuallyknowsthat oncethese benefitsdrop out of the
publicsphere,womenwill simplyhave to do thesethings for free in the privatesphere.This
will mean that womenwill no longerbe able to participatein the labourmarketat the same
levelsas they did underthe plannedeconomies.Then even {/ltouseholdincomeis increasing
as the Bankanticipates,householdresourceswill be shiftingout of the handsof womenand
into the hands of men.24 And if food, housing, clothing and so forth are also no longer
provided in-kind by the employer, the result is a drastic increase in men's power and
discretion over the spending of household money.25 Here we encounter the linchpin of
Rittich's argument:if you put moneyin the handsof women,theyspend it on their children;
but, if you put it in the hands of men, they spend it on "ponies and drink."26 Rittich says
"[w]omeneverywhereappearto exhibita significantlyhigherpropensityto investdisposable
resources in their children than do men; men are much more likely to spend money on
alcohol,tobaccoand other formsof leisureand socializing."27 ThoughRittich's claimis one
about women and men "everywhere,"I can't help but wonder whether, in the context of
Centraland EasternEurope and the formerSovietUnion, Rittich's argumentmay be made
more persuasive by unconsciousreliance on the Dostoyevskyianstereotypeof a vodkaquaffing,volatileand hedonisticFyodorKaramazov.28
Ill. THE POST-REALISTAND FEMINISTCRITIQUEOF LIBERALISM

Rittich's theoreticalorientationis drawn fromcritical legalstudiesor, as she terms it, the
post-realistschool.29 The major contributionof her book is to bring the insights of postrealismto bearon the Bank's prescriptionsfortransition.Post-realistscholarsinthe 70' s and
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Ibid. at 211-12.
Ibid. at 242.
Rittich used the phrase "ponies and drink" in a talk she gave at the Universityof Alberta,Facultyof
Law (KerryRitlich,"JusticeThroughMarkets:Law and the Socializationof Development"(Address
at the Universityof Alberta,Facultyof Law, 28 February2004) [unpublished)).
Supra note I at 211 [footnotesomitted].
In the footnoteto this point, Rittich says that
This datumis not advancedto asserteitherthe moraldifferenceor superiorityof women;extreme
caution should be exercisedin the conclusionswhich arc drawn from it. For one, it would be
dangerousandsubversiveorreministgoalsto assertthe altruismof women,if that altruismin tum
were to become the basis for redirecting resources to women. This merely entrenches an
instrumental basis for concern over redistributionaway from women, encouraging selfless
behavior on the part of those who most need to become more selfish, and perhaps limiting
transfersto the extentthat they can be identifiedwith the wellbeingofothm (Ibid.al 211, n. 84).
Thus she is alive to the risks posedto womenby placingtoo much store in this insight. However,she
is not as concernedwith the ways in which cultural stereotypesmight be operatingeven more than
genderstereotypesin the conclusionsthat are drawnfromthis datum.As this point is a very pivotalone
to Riuich's analysis, some furtherdiscussionof the way that the informationcan be interpretedand
misusedmight have been helpful.
Ibid at 15.
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80's sought to destabilizemany of liberalism'score ideas. In particular,post-realismtook
aim at the liberalrelianceon a clearpublic/privatedistinctionand the liberalidea that the law
ought to stay out of the private sphere. Post-realismsoughtto debunkthe liberalmythof the
neutral state by revealing the ways in which apparent state forbearance from action was
actuallysignificantstate assistanceto the already powerful.
The contributionof the post-realistcritique was to expose the ways in which liberalism
failedon its own termsand was itselfguiltyof all the sins it so decried in others.Post-realism
soughtto show that liberal legalsystemsare just as interferingas the most invasiveschemes
feministsor Marxistsmight devise. The distinguishingfeature of liberalismwas not that it
constrainedstate power,but ratherthat it used state powerimperceptiblyto furtherstackthe
deck in favour of those who were already winningthe game. Thus the post-realistcritique
was essentially an attempt to hoist liberalismon its own petard. Post-realismdid not see
anythingwrong with state interferenceper se, but it attemptedto shamethe liberal strategy
of denouncingstate interferencewhile simultaneouslyand surreptitiouslylendingall kinds
of state assistanceto the strong.
Post-realistand feministcriticschargedliberalismwithdoing what it claimsto abhor: not
really caring about what it pretendsto care about,and caring deeplyabout things it pretends
to be unconcernedwith. Liberalism,it was alleged,hides its own hypocrisy,camouflagesits
own power plays and keeps its true political colours well concealed to the benefit of the
powerfuland the continueddetrimentof the powerless.
Women,of course, were disproportionatelythe low status inmatesof the private sphere
of domesticity.Thus liberalism's modus operandi of "staying out" of the private/family
realm was seen as lendingsignificantstate assistanceto men in domesticrelations.The link
betweenthe feministand post-realistcritiquesofliberalism is obvious,and Rittich's analysis
draws heavily on the work of both post-realistssuch as Duncan Kennedyand "fem-crits"
such as Frances Olsen.
As Rittich notes,the 1990's saw in neoliberalismthe resurrectionof manya liberaltruism
that post-realistsand fem-critsthoughtthey had left for dead back in the 80s.30 The fall of the
communistblock and the creationof the Bank's agenda for transitionbreathednew life into
a host ofliberal and (especiallyHayekian)libertariantenetsthat, in Rittich's view,had been
largelydiscreditedin Anglo-Americanlegaltheory.JIRittich's objectivethen is to revisitthe
post-realistand feministcritiqueof liberalismtoday in the contextof the Bank's agenda for
transition.32
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IV, A CONCEPTUAL

CATEGORIZATION OF THE
STRANDSOF RITTICH'SCRITIQUE

Rittich's book reads like a seamlessweb of criticismsof the Bank's agenda for reform.
Differentlevels of critique are woven together throughoutthe text. What I have tried to do
in the following section is to create a kind of conceptual categorization of the critical
varieties that appear in Rittich's work. In imposingthis typology, I may at times give the
impressionthat her tone is more hostile and uncompromisingthan it actually appears in the
book. Indeed,I may be caricaturingher criticismsby categorizingthem in the way that I do.
I am myself a legal theorist with an interest in development issues, but one who knows
relatively little about international lending organizations, loan criteria and their social
impacts. So, my assessmentof the book may also make it appear more abstract and even
ideologicallyrigid in its approach and conclusions than it actually is. In fact, the book
provides many practical examplesof the Bank'swork and more nuanced case studies than
is evident from my analysis here. Nevertheless, I offer the followingcategorizationin the
hope that it will be a helpful tool in navigatingthe sometimesdauntinglycomplexterrain of
Rittich's multiplegroundsofattack on the Bankand neoliberalism.Further,I hope that it will
provide a framework within which to evaluate the overall cohesiveness of Rittich's
assessmentof the Bank's role in transitionaldevelopment.
The first attack we find in Rittich's book is that the Bank and neoliberalism are, well,
hypocritical.This allegationofhypocrisy is drawndirectlyfromthe post-realistand feminist
critiques of liberalism. Rittich's general allegation of hypocrisy can be divided into two
subcategories.The first subcategoryofhypocrisy I will call "the pot callingthe kettle black."
The allegationhere is that the Bank does all those things it denouncesand claims to abhor.
The next subcategoryof hypocrisyis best describedas "disingenuousness."This allegation
is that the Bank strikes a phony pose of concern for women and the disadvantaged while
acting in a way that demonstratesa lack of any such concern. The second kind of charge
Rittichmakes againstthe Bank is conceptuallyclose to the charge of hypocrisy.However it
is slightly different. For lack of a better word, I am going to call this one the charge of
trickiness.Here Rittich charges that, under the guise of concernto set up proper conditions
for the flourishing of markets, the Bank manages to smuggle in many more pro-capital
policies than are actually necessaryfor the creation ofa market economy.
The third kind of criticism Rittich levels against the Bank is that its prescriptionsare in
fact counter-productiveto its own stated goals. Here we see that her quarrel with the Bank
is not just that it does not fess up to its own redistributiveand political choices. She is also
concernedthat those hidden layersof the Bank's ideology(love of the entrepreneur,comfort
around anythingthat resemblesthe Americanway and the belief in the normalcyof women
participatingin the labour market at lower rates than men) lead the Bank to botch even the
pursuit of efficiencyand growth. The fourth and final strand of Rittich's argument seek to
makethe case that efficientor inefficient,covert or candid, the Bank's exerciseof power in
the developingworld is simply unjust. The charge of injusticeis one bound up with norms
of economic,political and gender equality.
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Someelaborationof the particularsof thesechargesis nownecessaryin order to determine
whether these quite different kinds of critique can effectivelywork together in Rittich's
overall argument.
A.

HYPOCRISY

I.

THE POT CALLING THE KETrLE BLACK

Much of Rittich's critique can be boiled down to an allegation that the Bank and
neoliberalism are guilty of at least two kinds of hypocrisy. First, Rittich charges that
neoliberalsand the Bank stigmatizecertain state actionsas sinful, accusenon-liberalstates
of those sins, promote neoliberalism as the only way to avoid such sinning and
simultaneouslycommitthe same sins with a vengeance.Indeed, more thanjust calling the
kettle black, the neoliberal pot first cooks up an argumentthat there is somethingdeeply
wrongwith blacknessand then claimsthat it is the only thing in the kitchenthat is not black.
And black here meansredistributive,political, interventionist,panderingto special interest
and inefficient.
Rittichoffers some very specific instancesof this alleged hypocrisy.
a.

Rent-Seeking

One of the sins inventedby neoliberalsis rent-seeking.Rittich explainsthat neoliberals
define rent-seekingas "the resource-wastingactivitiesof individualsin seekingtransfersof
wealththroughthe aegisof the state."u In other words,rent-seekingis the time peoplewaste
trying to lobby the government to do something to help them - to transfer rights or
· resources in their favour. Rittich charges that neoliberalshave coined the notion of rentseekingand stigmatizedit as inefficientand wasteful.Then neoliberalismclaims to be the
only escape from a world riddled with wastefulrent-seeking.It argues that if the state stays
out ofredistributivefunctions,and if it does not panderto politicaland special interests,then
there will be no point to rent-seeking.Instead of hangingaround the halls of government
whiningfor special treatment,people will get out and produce wealthon their own. So the
notion of rent-seekingrests on the neoliberaldoctrineabout the legitimaterole of the state.
The furtherthe state wandersinto public provisioningand redistribution,the greater will be
the incentivefor peopleto expendenergytryingto win the state's favour.34 Neoliberalsclaim
that rent-seekersgive up in the face ofa minimalstate that scorns the businessof hand-outs.
Drawing on Warren J. Samuels and Nicholas Mercuro's "A Critique of Rent-Seeking
Theory,"3 s Ritticharguesthat, as all legalrightscreate entitlements,all profit-makingcan be
seen as rent-seeking.Rittichwrites:

"

",,

James Buchanan,Robert Tollison& GordonTullock,eds., Toward a Theory of the Rent-Seeking
Society (CollegeStation:TexasA & M University,1980)at ix, cited in ibid. at 117.
S11pranote I at 148.
WarrenJ. Samuels& NicholasMercuro,"A Critiqueof Rent-SeekingTheory"in DavidColander,ed.,
Neoclassical Political Economy: The Analysis of Rent-Seeking and DUP Activities (Cambridge:
Ballinger,I984) SS, cited in ibid. at I SO.
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If rent-seekingis defined as "the resource-wastingactivitiesof individuals in seeking transfers of wealth
through the aegis of the state" then it becomesclear that the presenceof rents in the market is unavoidable.
Legalentitlementsarea mode of recognizing,creating,transferringor destroyingwealth;all involvethe use
of the state. All rights then, by the above definition involve rents.... Prices are in part a function of the
structureof rights, and all profit-makingproceedsin terms of particularregulatorybackgrounds,to the result
that profit-makingis indistinguishablefrom rent.36

The argumentis not immediatelyconvincing.Whileprofit-makingclearlyrelies on the aegis
of the state, it is not obvious that profit making is a resource-wastingactivity. This claim
needs more support than I am able to find in Rittich's analysis.However,what Rittich does
not claim, and what seems to me to be indisputable,is that promotion of the neoliberal
agenda in the context of transition is rent-seeking.Lobbyingfor stronger property rights,
lower taxes and fewer protections for workers and the environmentis the same kind of
activity as lobbyingfor the opposite kinds of policies. Indeedthe Herculeaneffort that all
thoseneoliberaleconomistshave put into inventingthe notionof rent-seekingis rent-seeking
par excellence.And it is done in the true neoliberalfashionof camouflagingitself as valueneutral and for the benefit of all.
Thus we can see the shape of this count of hypocrisy.The neoliberalrhetoricalmachine
constructsrent-seekingas a deadly sin and claims that only the neoliberalstate avoids this
vice. Yet the very constructionand denunciationof the sin doubles as a commissionof the
sin itself.
b.

State Correctionof Market Failure

Rittichnotes that the World Bankgenerallydeploresstate interventionto correct market
failure- judging that state failureisjust as commonas marketfailureand thus that the cure
is worsethan the disease.n Yet, the Bank favoursstate interventionto correct market failure
in the contextof financialinstitutions.nThe Bank reasonsthat such regulationis "essential
in order to correct informationalasymmetries.... Banks may appear to be healthy, even if
they lack the resources to repay loan principals and are only able to keep up interest
paymentsby taking up new loans.... Bankfailurestend to be contagious;liquiditymay drain
out of the systemas a wholewithseveremacroeconomicconsequences."39 Rittichagreesthat
the case for state regulationhere is compelling.40 She takes issue,however,with the Bank's
claimthat financialinstitutionspresenta uniquecase. Rittichwrites:"The marketis rife with
examples of informationalasymmetriesthat have potentially serious consequences;the
financialsector is not entirelyexceptionalin this regard."41 Rittich argues that the case for
state interventioncould be madejust as compellinglyand for the samereasonsin the context
oflabour and envirorunentalregulation.42 Againthe Bank casts state interventionto correct
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Ibid. at 73.
Ibid. at 77.
Ibid. at 77-78.
Ibid. at 78.
Ibid.
Ibid. at 79-SS.
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market failure as a sin. Yet when it is the entrepreneurwho is put at risk by market failure,
state interventionsuddenlybecomesadvisable.
c.

Alteringthe Balanceof Power BetweenWorkersand Capital

Rittichobservesthat the Bank looks askanceat lawsthat facilitatethe creation of labour
unionsand allow for collectivebargaining.0 The Bank's stated reason for its disapprovalis
that such laws"changethe balanceof power betweenworkersand capital."44 Yet, as Rittich
points out, so many laws the Bank favours - the laws providing for the existence of
corporationsto take one example- also alter the balance of power betweenworkers and
capital.45 Here again,the Bank commitsthe sin it both fabricatesand denounces.And despite
its efforts to appear neutral in these power relations, the Bank is really promoting the
entrepreneur.
2.

DISINGENUOUSNESS

The second varietyof hypocrisyRittichchargesthe Bank with is disingenuousness.The
allegationhere is not so much that the Bank commitsthe sins it so loudly denounces;but
rather, it is that the Bank feignsdeep concernover things about which, in truth, it could not
give a straw. In particular,the Bank strikes a pious pose of concern for women, while its
behaviourshows indifferenceto the reality of women's lives.
The structure of Rittich's book is perplexingat this point. She begins the second part on
genderand restructuringwithChapter6 entitled"The Genderof Restructuring,"in whichshe
describesthe negativeconsequencesfor womenresultingfromcuts to familybenefits,crosssubsidies, maternity leave, child care, in-kindprovisioningand reallocationof household
resources to men. Then in Chapter 7, "Gender Equity in the World Bank: The Case of
Restructuring,"she goes on to explainthat the bulk of this informationis actuallycontained
in the Bank's own researchon gender equality.Rittich writes:"The Bank has endorsed the
viewthat investingin women is good for development,while continuinggender inequality
can impaireffortsto promotegrowth."46 Reportspublishedby the Bank,such as Advancing
Gender Equity: From Conceptto Aclion41 and TowardGender Equity: The Role of Public
Policy,41 demonstratethe Bank's awarenessthat cutting child care, health care, maternity
benefits and shifting household resources into the hands of men have serious negative
9
consequencesfor women.4
Rittichargues, however,that the Bank's pose of concern for womenis not accompanied
by the will to put their understandinginto practice.50 Rittich writes:
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Ibid. at 81.
Ibid.
Ibid. at 167.
Ibid. at 237 (footnotesomitted).
(Washington,DC: World Bank, 1995).
(Washington,DC: WorldBank, 1995).
Supra note I at 241-45.
Ibid. at 247:
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The result is, at least on a rhcoreticallevel, increasingacknowledgementof the value of genderequity to
economic development.However, the embrace of gender equity within the Bank has been equivocal.
Unanimityor agreementaboutthe roleand importanceof gendere<Juity
withinthe Bank,includingthe positive
linksbetweengenderand development,still appearselusive.51

8.

TRICKINESS

In additionto the chargeof hypocrisy,Rittichmakeswhatcan be interpretedas a related
but distinctchargeof trickiness.The Bankuses its rhetoricalskill to camouflagethese other
deeply political ends and actions. The illusory distinctionthe Bank insists on between
economicsand politics is an instanceof such trickiness.Likewise,the Bank is tricky in as
much as it casts its own policiesas the outcomesof neutralexercises in technicalexpertise
ratherthan politicalvaluejudgments.52 The primaryupshotof this is that the Bank manages
to insist on many more pro-capital, anti-worker,anti-womenpolicies than are actually
necessaryto implementa free marketeconomy.53
The most graphic instance is found in Rittich's discussion of the distinction between
productiveand reproductivework and the Bank's view that a particulardivisionoflabour
betweenthe familyand the marketis entailedby a commitmentto free marketeconomies.54
Drawingon Marilyn Waring's groundbreakingbook If WomenCounted:A New Feminist
Economics,ssRittichshowsthatmainstreameconomicsdoesnotcountreproductiveactivities
as part of the productiveeconomy.56 The reproductivesphere
typicallyencompassessuch activitiesas child and elder care, food preparation,volunteerwork, and large
amounts of education.... What is distinctiveabout the reproductiveeconomy,demarcatingit from the
productiveeconomy,is the absenceof payment:economicactivitywithinit is not the subjectofa monetary
transaction.... Apartfromthe independentvalueof suchwork,it alsoconstitutesan indispensablesupportand
preconditionto all marketactivity.57

Reproductiveworksimplydropsout of mainstreamcalculationsofnational wealth.58 Yet
Rittichpointsout that the boundarybetweenthe reproductiveand productivespheresis fluid
and that decisionsabout what goes in each sphere are politicaljudgments.59 There is, she
argues, no pre-political or natural categorization of activities as either productive or
reproductive.60 While industrializedeconomies have tended to overloadthe reproductive
sphere,plannedeconomiesconsideredthingslikechild care, elder care, healthcare and the
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Ibid. at 237 [footnotesomitted].
Ibid. at 89.
Ibid at 16.
On the point of the Bank's packingfar morethan is necessaryintothe list of thingswe need to facilitate
a free market economy,see also ibid. at 270-79for Rittieh's discussionof the Bank's favouringof
minimalwelfarebenefitstargetedat the poorestonly.
(San Francisco:Harperand Row, 1988),cited in Ibid at 182.
Supra note l at 182.
Ibid.
Ibid. at 182,citing Waring.
Ibid. at 184-89.
Ibid. at 184.
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like to belong in the productive/publicsphere.61 The Bank seemsto have decided that one
of the errors of planned economieswas to miscategorizethese activitiesin the productive
sphere.62 Thus, for the Bank,the disappearanceof enterprise-runchild care is an appropriate
return to a more natural state in which these activitiesare perfonned primarilyfor free by
womenin the privatefamilysphere.63
Rittich argues that this redrawing of the line between productive and reproductive
economiesis neithernecessarynor intrinsicto the freemarketeconomy.6,1 Althoughthe Bank
employsthe languageof scarcityclaimingthat states can no longer"afford" such luxuries,
Rittichsuggeststhat the Bank's real motivationis an ideologicalcommitmentto a particular
notionof the proper and naturaldivisionbetweenpublicand private,and in effect, man and
woman.6s IndeedRittichnotesthatthe conceptof the familywage,prevalentthroughoutmost
of the twentiethcentury,was itselfa meansof publiccompensationof women'sreproductive
work.66 Menearnedmorebecauseit wasassumedthattheyneededmoreto supportwivesand
children.The dismantlingof the family wage toward the end of the twentiethcenturywas
anotherredrawingof the linebetweenproductiveand reproductivework.It wasa withdrawal
of compensationfor women's reproductiveworkwithinthe family.Yet, no one ever saw the
notionof the familywage as posinga threat to the free market.
Thus Ritticharguesthat there is nothinginherentin the free marketeconomythat dictates
a particulardivisionbetweenproductiveand reproductivework,that the dividingline varies
between economiesand that the placementof that line is a political act. But the Bank,
withoutevidenceto support the proposition,convincesthe world that employer provided
child care or public health care are inimicalto the flourishingof markets and managesto
impose a highly contestable vision of what should and should not be placed within the
productiveeconomy.67 Rittich charges that what is really at stake here for the Bank is a
particularvision of the naturaldivisionbetweenpublic and private.
Thereis no reasonthat the argumentcouldnot be madethat,just as unemploymentinsuranceis crucialto the
efficientredeploymentof the laborforce,the maintenanceof subsidizedchildcareis crucialto the continued
participationof nearlyhalfofthc laborforcein the emergingmarketsand the abilityof femaleworkersto take
advantageof the bestopportunitiesand use the veryhighlevelsof trainingand educationwhichthey possess.
Indeed,it is such an obviousand readilyavailableargumentthat its absenceindicatesthe presenceof other
motivesand concems.68

Later Rittich explains:"It is impossibleto make sense of the distance betweenthe Bank's
genderanalysisand the policiesit promoteswithoutconsideringthe Bank's overallposition
on the proper divisionoflabor betweenpublicand private responsibilities."69
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COUNTER-PRODUCTIVENESS

The precedingcharges, directed primarilyat the Bank's Jackof candour about its own
politicalvalues, are not the end ofRittich's attack on the Bank. Rittichalso arguesthat the
Bank's political commitmentslead it to act in opposition to its own stated mission of
fosteringefficiencyand economicgrowth. First, Rittichpoints out that the implementation
of the Bank's policiescauseda massivedeclinein the GDP of the transitionalcountries,and
she questions the conventionalwisdom that such declines will eventuallybe recouped.70
Second, she contends that insofar as the Bank's policies affect a transfer of household
resourcesfromwomento men, theirpoliciesare inefficientbecausewomenspendmoneyin
ways that are more conduciveto economicgrowthand developmentthan do men.71
Third, she arguesthat the withdrawalof highlyskilledwomenfromthe labourmarketas
a result of the implementationof the Bank's policies impedesthe growth of economies.
Fourth, she maintains that, in many cases, employers can be the efficient providers of
particulargoods and services.She writes:"Althoughit seemsto be assumedin the context
of restructuringthat this caMot be so, an employermay in fact be the mostefficientprovider
of a particular service. This will be the case, for example, if the cost to an employer of
providinga service is less than the cost to the employeeof purchasingthe service on the
market."72
Finally,Rittichcontendsthat the Bank's assumptionthat increasedinequalityis essential
to growth is misguided.73 Here the Bank holds that growth requires the elimination of
universalprogramsof provisioningand benefitsand that growthis best servedby providing
only minimalwelfareto the very most needy.74 Rittichargues,however,that "high levelsof
income inequalitymay also impair growth, for the simple reason that maldistributionof
wealthitself makes it difficultto imposethe taxes on elites that enable the state to do those
things which it must do to encouragegrowth. The displacementof equality thus may be
dysfunctionalfor the very goals that refonners claim to be seeking,poverty alleviationas
well as greater growth."75
D,

INJUSTICE

Rittich's final charge against the Bank and neoliberalismis that its policiesare simply
unjust and that the Bank uses its power to promotethe interestsof businessat the expense
of the interestsof womenand workers.Interestingly,this aspectofRittich's critique is often
only implicit and submerged in the substanceof her other arguments.However, Rittich
appears to be concerned that - efficient or not - it is simply unjust to restructure
economieson the assumptionthat they will be supportedby the domesticwork that women
willdo for free,to deprivewomenof poweroverhouseholdresources,to take awaywomen's
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power to choose whether to participate in the paid employment market, and to encourage
governmentsto accept significantincreases in income inequality.
V, CONCLUSION

Are Rittich's four kinds of critique harmoniousor conflicting?The charges of hypocrisy
and trickery are addressed not to the Bank itself, but to those who would be beguiled by the
Bank's pose of political neutrality. The aim is simply to expose the deeply political and
redistributive aspects of the Bank's agenda. Success of this critique might be seen in a
general decline in the world's acceptance of the Bank's claim of political and distributive
neutralityand non-interference.
The real potential conflict appears, however, between Rittich's charge that the Bank's
policies are inefficientand her charge that they are unjust. Rittich must tell us which aspect
of her critique would prevail. PresumablyRittichwould not support gender injusticeeven if
it were to be found to be efficient and conducive to economic growth. Yet Rittich presents
these two strands of argument as largely mutually compatible. She also foregrounds the
charge of inefficiencyand leaves the charge of injustice for the most part implicit in her
analysis. The charges of counter-productivityand inefficiencyare most in need of support
by hard evidence. While such evidencemay exist, it does not appear to be Rinich's purpose
in this book to detail that evidence for the reader. Her key empirical claim - that women
spend money in ways that are more conducive to economic growth than do men - is
supportedby a referenceto a UnitedNations report76 and an article by Celia Jackson entitled
"RescuingGender from the PovertyTrap."77 However,she does not go into the details of the
research establishingthat claim. Thus we are left in a state of some uncertaintyas to which
is the dominant element of Rittich's critique - her charge of counter-productivityor her
charge of injustice.
Rinich notes that the Bank's view on the potentialconflict is clear; that is, it viewsgender
equality as of instrumentalvalue only, and where efficiencyand equality conflict, the Bank
thinks efficiencyshould prevail.78 By implicationRittichappears to take the opposite view
- that concerns of gender equality should prevail over concerns of efficiencyand growth.
However,assuming it is possible for these values to conflict, it would be beneficial to have
some more explicit argument from Rittichon why concernsof genderjustice ought to trump
concerns about economic growth in developing countries.
Rittich's book was published in 2002. In a sense it already seems somewhatout of date,
and Rittich's present research demonstrates,in a way that the book does not, a finely tuned
understandingof how the Bank's priorities have evolved over time.7" Currenttrends suggest
that the Bank has been, for some time, slowly beginningto understandthe economicbenefits
of a strong civil society. What would now be interesting is to see more discussion from
Rittich on how the Bank differs from the other major Bretton Woods institution.the IMF. in
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terms of its lendingprioritiesand commitmentsto good governance;whetherthe Bank is
succeedingin its efforts to become a more dependablemulti-lateralpartner in important
socialfields(suchas pollution);and whetherit is,at leastin somecases,forcinggovernments
to makemorehumanespendingprioritiesthantheymightotherwisemake.We can nowawait
Rittich's assessment of the effectiveness of this new wave of more humane liberal
globalization.Most importantly,it will be very interestingto see what Rittich has to say
about the efforts the Bank is now makingto addressgender issuesmore effectively.
So, Rittich's book leavesus wantingto hear more from her on current developments.It
remains, however, an extremely impressivework. She covers tremendous ground and
skillfully brings post-realist legal scholarship to bear on the context of transitional
development.The book is itself an education on the workingsof internationalfinancial
institutions, globalization, and feminist legal and economic theory. Recharacterizing
Restructuringshouldbe read by anyonewhowantsto understandthe oftencontroversialrole
of the World Bank in the economicand politicalfutureof the developingworld.

